
Cllr Ward Organisation Details of Spend Amount

ANSS Annual community engagement event £100.00

Friends of St James Library Craft Club  We wish to set up a new craft club, which will attract intergeneration opportunities and help those who are isolated and vulnerable to come together. The project will inspire young people to use their creativity to work with the older people and 

benefit the community. 

£320.00

St James Library Coffee Morning Enhancement Project We wash to continue running the weekly coffee morning for the coming year which will cost £500 for the hire of the space that is at a non-profit rate. With the success of the coffee morning we are growing stronger and attracting lots of isolated and 

vulnerable individuals who feel safe in the library environment. Therefore we want to run a morning breakfast club alongside the coffee morning and require equipment to get the breakfast club started

£740.00

Northampton Leisure Trust - Street Sports Programme The Northampton Street Sports project has an excellent track record of project management and delivery over the past 10 years. During this time the project has delivered free and accessible football and multi sports weekly sessions and 

tournaments for young people aged 8 -18 years living in deprived areas of Northampton. 

£200.00

Friends of Victoria Park FOVP wish to make Victoria Park look full of colour and more welcoming to local residents, families and visitors to the park. We wish to purchase flowers for large planters and for gorilla garden and a leaf blower. This will include couple of fitness 

sessions to enable the local community to get fit using the park. 

£290.00

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£100.00

Restore To Support the work with the foodbanks. Restore HUB offers a distribution point for the foodbank, a free community café and targeted advice/support, including citizens advice, adult learning and employment support. Over 140 adults access these 

services weekly, includes a free hot meal for all.

£100.00

St James, Spencer and Dallington Youth Club Aim is to develop young people aged between 13 to 19. It helps develop young people spiritually, mentally, physically and helps them become mature members of society. The money will be spent on paying rent to keep the club running and helping 

young people off the streets.

£300.00

Favell Day Services FDS offers day care services to adults over 18 who have disabilities, whether physical or neurological. The funding will be used to purchase a Medibike - this is a piece of equipment used by disabled people to keep joints mobile, muscles supple and 

aids circulation.

£300.00

St James Residents Association The money will be spent on the running costs of the association including room hire and buying stationary etc. £250.00
Cllr Ashraf Total £2,700.00

Caring and Sharing Trust The "Together We Can" project  aims to help people with learning disabilities and their families to help themselves by providing inspiration, encouragement, ideas and opportunities. Funding will help provide an exhibition of inspirational 

photographs as well as supporting the caring and sharing ambassadors and programmes of singing and dancing.

£200.00

Abington Park Youth Drop In Centre We at the drop in centre situated in a hut in Abington Park offering a relaxed, warm place for young people between the age of 12 -18 who hang around the park in the evenings. The money will contribute towards the cost of planting a trough 

situated near the centre in readiness for Northampton in Bloom

£200.00

Northampton Emergency Night Shelter The Night shelter in St Andrews Road, Northampton provides emergency shelter for men who are sleeping rough or are at imminent risk of sleeping rough… The £500 grant will be used to purchase new underwear for the guest during their stay at the 

Night shelter, along with other items that are needed. 

£500.00

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£100.00

Kinetic Creative Ltd Printing of the butterfly interpretation board for Abington Park. £152.40
Cllr Ansell Total £1,152.40

Whitehills and Spring Park RA Printing and delivery charges for two flyers to be delivered to 2,200 houses in and around the Whitehills and Spring Park area £350.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Jameeah FC Purchase of a sit on mower £750.00
Cllr Aziz Total £1,350.00

Northampton Esco CIC To purchase items for pupils taking part in the Kings for Gold Event. This is an annual event involving pupils from 8 Kingsthorpe Schools £500.00

Kingsthorpe Conservation Committee Cost of electricity flood lighting Kingsthorpe Village church from October 1st to October 28th 2017, February 2018 outside Christmas period already flood lit. £350.00

Newnham Road This is towards the cost of a chewing gum removal machine outside Newnham Road shops £400.00

Kingsthorpe Senior Citizen Club Guest speakers, bingo quizzes, coach trips and Christmas events £500.00

Friends of Kingsthorpe Village Green Mid summer fayre held annually on Kingsthorpe village green. Any grant will be used to hire/purchase equipment/performers etc. Money raised will be distributed around local voluntary organisations supporting the event. £1,500.00

Kingsthorpe North Meadows Charitable Trust To buy 2 rustic benches, a bush cutter and loppers for volunteers to use. £800.00
Cllr Beardsworth Total £4,050.00

St Crispin Group of Churches, Northampton  Supporting the printing costs of the groups magazines and also advertising councillors ward surgeries. £75.00

Homestead Cottages - Methodist Homestead Garden seat - wooden bench arch with two planters and trellis. To enhance communal garden for the retirement community. £549.99

Friends of Thornton Park Annual Picnic in the Park 14/05/2017. Contribution to children's entertainment (face painter , puppets etc.) & teas. £175.00

ANSS Annual community engagement events £100.00

University of Northampton Towards marketing for Arts Festival designed around diversity and inclusion. £200.00

Martial Arts Academy  Summer activities covering the 5 weeks of the school holidays tackling ASB issues. Teaching 1st Aid, covering legal highs with lots of family fun £300.00

Northampton Carnival   To support the work with schools and community groups £100.00

Umbrella Fair Organisation Contribution towards the expenses for the UFO community festival £350.00

Queens Park Residents Association For the production of the residents newsletter and support for community activities £250.00

Holy Trinity & St Pauls Church Hall Fund Refreshments and entertainment for Christmas events and meals £100.00

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£100.00

Restore To Support the work with the foodbanks. Restore HUB offers a distribution point for the foodbank, a free community café and targeted advice/support, including citizens advice, adult learning and employment support. Over 140 adults access these 

services weekly, includes a free hot meal for all.

£100.00

R.J.Mason Stonework LTD To steam clean the spheres on the Racecourse. Notices, Maps etc. £840.00

The Grey Dog Trust Funding will go towards funding the Grey Dog Festival a free entry music festival. The Grey Dog Festival will be set up in the same way as any other music festival but with one major difference. Each of the acts performing on the main stage will be 

specifically selected for not only their musical ability but also the fact they are willing to talk openly to the audience about their own experience of living with mental illness or caring for someone with mental illness. 

£200.00

Northampton Town of Sanctuary The funding will contribute to a residential visit. This visit will help develop the leadership skills of 12 young asylum seekers which they can use to support other young people. £200.00

The Lowdown The money will go towards supporting 12-25 year olds in Northamptonshire. Stone, Birch, Russell, Duffy, Culbard. £100.00
Cllr Birch Total £3,739.99

Kislingbury and Upton Baptist Church Upton Tots  We are a mums and toddler group. The money will be spent on new equipment needed to run the group to include toys, books, puzzles and craft. £550.00

Northamptonshire Highways Contribution towards a zebra crossing on St Crispin's Drive. This will assist parents and children walking to St Luke's Primary School, along with linking the retirement village/residents to local amenities in the area. This project is to be joint funded with 

Northamptonshire Highways, Cllr Golby and Upton Parish Council. 

£1,500.00

Northamptonshire Country Centre Our polytunnel roof received damage to its roof cover due to high winds. It now needs a replacement cover, in order for our service users with learning disabilities to be able to use it for growing plants, fruits and vegetables. £1,177.20

Marina Park Residents Association Funds will be used to gain membership to Locality, get a logo designed, have a leaflet designed and printed and to buy plants for a community landscaping project. £595.00

NLT To fund a six week programme of Healthy Heroes for a local primary school in Northampton (St Lukes CEVA). Each week will consist of a healthy topic such as fats, sugars and portion sizes along with a physical activity session. £475.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Upton Youth Club This money will be spent on new arts and craft equipment to be used by children aged 8-17. Also a new air hockey table. £325.00
Cllr Bottwood Total £4,872.20

Spring Family Centre Spring Family Centre run Spring Boroughs Youth Hub on two nights a week and a recording studio for young people. The monies awarded will support the work to continue. 100 hours of work will be supported by this application. £1,000.00

Creating Equalz Money will be used to produce training resources and also be used for sessional workers to research and devise training and delivery costs into the organisations. £1,000.00
Cllr Cali Total £2,000.00

Clubs for Young People Northamptonshire Funding that you will be able to  provide us with will be used to buy a greenhouse which will allow us to use the allotment space all year round, offering groups of all ages to grow vegetables and flowers from seed. The allotment space is used for 

community groups young and old to share skills around growing cooking and gardening. This enables young people to learn skills that they will take into their adult lives, helping them to be self sufficient and eat healthy. younger age groups can 

benefit from using the space to garden and be aware of the wild life that the allotment attracts 

£500.00

Duston Parish Council The carpark at DPC, Pendle Road needs resurfacing. Phoenix surfacing have quoted £30,000. This car park facilities the DPC community to use the community centre and library facilities £5,000.00
Cllr Caswell Total £5,500.00

Martial Arts Academy Keeping young people off the street causing  anti social behaviour. The money will be spent on paying for hall hire to run self defence classes and taking some of the children to a trampoline park £400.00

Martial Arts Academy Martial Arts Academy awards to instructor in Doncaster, to take some students so that they can see what achievements. £250.00

Newnham Road This is towards the cost of a chewing gum removal machine outside Newnham Road shops £400.00

Martial Arts Academy Summer holiday program for families over 5 weeks, tackling anti social behaviour group activities. For 5-16 year olds £400.00

4 U Community Café The 4 U Community Café hosts a meeting for Northampton Dad's on a Saturday. New toddler safety fence will be will be purchased to replace a broken one. £389.28
Cllr Choudary Total £1,839.28

Lumbertubs Primary School  To develop the playground to improve facilities for children to develop gross motor skills. Playground markings and new equipment will be purchased. £500.00

ANSS Annual community engagement events £100.00

Aprils Dawn Provide support  for 15 women in the community with focussed workshops on leading a Healthy Active Lifestyle including a Soca Dance Fit Session. There will be a total of 10 sessions run on a Monday evening £225.00

Northampton Carnival To support the work with schools and community groups £100.00

Impact Now Impact-Now provides training in personal development and skill acquisition for youth and adults within the community. Impact - Now impact youths and young adults by teaching them how to create revenues for themselves, helping to raise self 

worth, helping them to develop marketable skills which might lead to life long careers and /or interest or hobbies as well as improve confidence in academic work. In addition Impact Now also offer tutoring support in mathematics, English and 

sciences with target group of ages 7-18 years. The money will be used for further support the youth sessions 2017 - 2018

£100.00

Community Spaces Northampton To support and run events in the Eastern District of Northampton. Money will be spent on group activities, refreshments, and youth worker wages. £500.00

Blackthorn Wellbeing and Friendship Group To enhance the garden to build a brick built BBQ and purchase a croquet set. £350.00

The Lowdown The money will go towards supporting 12-25 year olds in Northamptonshire. Stone, Birch, Russell, Duffy, Culbard. £100.00

Cllr Chunga Total £1,975.00

Far Cotton Amateur Boxing Club Every 12 months we have to affiliate our club and boxers with England boxing. If we didn’t affiliate we wont be able to compete in tournaments. We are also in desperate need  of new punch bags. Our club is very popular with youths and they get 

damaged with wear and tear.

£1,000.00

Delapre Primary PTA The money will be donated to the school from the PTA to fund playground improvements at Delapre Primary School. Specifically to the playground area. The contribution will be put towards the two following areas: To purchase the correct type of 

paint to refresh the playground markings for a trail the children can use which will be long lasting and weather proof. The paint is water and slip resistant type of paint. Secondly, to put towards the purchase of a free standing multi sports goal/net 

activity end for children to use at playtimes  

£500.00

22nd Northampton Boys Brigade As our group numbers are growing; this funding would allow us to continue offering an exciting and varied programme, offering experiences in an age appropriate and relevant way for all the young people in our care items (to replace those used) 

update games equipment, along with other items that will help with our badge scheme.  

£500.00

St Marys Guide Camp We have 3 tents which are between 12 - 15 years old which need replacing before our summer camps due to high winds and general wear and tear. They are too damaged to be fixed.  We also have other equipment that needs replacing but will do 

fundraising to cover this.

£550.00

Friends of  Far Cotton Library Working alongside our library to provide activities and devise events to engage and unite the local community. Leisure and/or educational experiences that otherwise wouldn’t be possible without the groups support. The promotion of the group and 

individual events 

£500.00

Friends of Far Cotton Library Contribution towards coach trip payments for disadvantage families. Will enable seats to be purchased on an outing to  Great Yarmouth with library group in September 2017. £100.00

The Abbey Primary School Due to the ongoing problem with parking outside the school grounds, the school would like to purchase 5 A2 correx signs at a total cost of £124. School is able to contribute 50% towards the total cost of the signs. £100.00

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£100.00

Cllr Davenport Total £3,350.00

Blackthorn Good Neighbours The funding is to support a feasibility study being produced to ascertain the views of local people a bout the Thorplands Community Shop. It will include a community profile, analysis of the views of local people including the Thorplands Residents 

Council. This funding will specifically pay for Peter Strachan's hours to undertake the consultation with local people

£300.00

ANSS Annual community engagement £100.00

Blackthorn Good Neighbours Following arson damage to a play area on Goldings estate, installed by the Lottery funded Growing Together programme, local residents are seeking to raise funds to replace a slide that has had to be removed for safety reasons. This grant is a 

contribution towards their fundraising total. 

£500.00

Friends of Weston Favell Library Provide additional tables and chairs for Friends of Weston Favell Library. These will help generate additional funds by fitting out a room for hire to a better standard, In addition will be used by the library for events held in the premises.   £150.00

Martial Arts Academy of Excellence Children's summer activities, programme, running cost and advertising £500.00

Northampton Carnival To support the work with schools and community groups £100.00

Zimwomen Association To provide family support services. £100.00

Thorplands Residents  Local residents Assoc payment of room hire for meetings £45 mth £200.00

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£100.00

Restore To Support the work with the foodbanks. Restore HUB offers a distribution point for the foodbank, a free community café and targeted advice/support, including citizens advice, adult learning and employment support. Over 140 adults access these 

services weekly, includes a free hot meal for all.

£100.00

The Angela Grace Care Centre The Home is raising money in order to purchase a wheelchair accessible minibus. £50.00

Break the Shire (Old To Tha New Productions) To support an afterschool activity at Lings Primary School to learn the history, culture and traditions of breakdancing. This will be documented by video. £500.00

Screen Northants Making of film with young people, community and professional crew. To be spent on expenses and accommodation for volunteers. £250.00

The Good Loaf We are applying for funds to purchase 5x Safer Food Handler Food Hygiene Certificate Level 2 @ £20 each £100.00

Emmanuel Group of Churches To pay for children's entertainment and food for half term lunch clubs throughout 2018. £500.00

The Lowdown The money will go towards supporting 12-25 year olds in Northamptonshire. Stone, Birch, Russell, Duffy, Culbard. £100.00
Cllr Duffy Total £3,650.00

Umbrella Fair Organisation Supporting the Umbrella Fair Organisation £250.00

Deafconnect Spencer Dallington Community Centre Community open day to promote the centre and encourage the local community to come and see what's available here. Including a reptile show and tell at a cost of £75 and an ice cream stall at a cost of £20ish plus advertising support for the buffet, 

run by volunteers as part of the junk food project.

£250.00

NBC Provision of an additional 3 litter bins, plus fixings £1,007.82

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£110.00

Ebenezer Gospel Centre  Community barbeque and family fun day at Ebenezer Gospel Centre . The money will be used to purchase food, soft drinks as well as the hire of the bouncy castle. We are anticipating over 200 people coming to the event most of who are unable to 

contribute towards the purchase of the food, drinks and entertainment. Event will be held 2nd July 2017

£500.00

Friends of Dallington Park Money is being used to purchase one picnic table and four benches for the park. £882.18

Cllr G Eales Total £3,000.00

Northampton Spencer FC  Local football team for under 15. Pitch hire and referee fees. 10 home games - x£30 = £300. 10 Referee fees X £27 = £270 £570.00

Kings Heath Boxing Club Funding coaching, first Aid, Child Welfare, Training £212.00
Cllr T Eales Total £782.00

Hunsbury Townswoman Guild Subsidy towards travel socts of members throughout the year to enable visits to other Guild and events £250.00

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£200.00

The 78 Derngate Northampton Trust To purchase a new laptop for administration. £200.00
Cllr Eldred Total £650.00

Northampton Old scouts RFC  The club has had to out in place deterrents to keep out travellers £300.00

Northampton Sea Cadets Corps Repair and certification of unit owned powerboat to be used to train young people on the river Nene, motor vessel suitable for use in closed boating season. £200.00
Cllr Flavell Total £500.00

NBC night shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £250.00

Duston Parish Council The carpark at DPC, Pendle Road needs resurfacing. Phoenix surfacing have quoted £30,000. This car park facilities the DPC community to use the community centre and library facilities £2,500.00

Cllr Golby Total £2,750.00

NBC Night Shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £250.00

Duston Local History Society After one year becoming established and setting up website, now require equipment to enable us to maintain website, store images and documents in digital and hard format, run meetings using projector and laptop, print, scan and copy materials. £1,000.00

Duston Parish Council The carpark at DPC, Pendle Road needs resurfacing. Phoenix surfacing have quoted £30,000. This car park facilities the DPC community to use the community centre and library facilities £1,000.00

Northampton Sea Cadets Corps Repair and certification of unit owned powerboat to be used to train young people on the river Nene, motor vessel suitable for use in closed boating season. £500.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £500.00
Cllr Hadland Total £3,250.00

Group of local residents in Rowan Avenue -  Boothville Planting of a tree in the mini green at the end of Rowan Avenue £150.00

Moulton Leys Residents Association To purchase a Vehicle Activated Speed Warning Sign that will be put up initially in Boughton Lane - which runs between the wards of Parklands and Boughton Lane to help discourage speeding vehicles £1,510.78

Eastfield District Girl Guides Towards the cost of hiring Spinney Hill Hall for the District Concert £350.00

Parklands Towns Womens Guild To subsidise our 50th anniversary in May 2018 in the form of an outing with a celebration lunch £300.00

AMC Happy Hour Group The group is based at Parklands Community Centre and is extremely popular with local residents. The money will be a grant for the cost of coach hire for 2 x summer outings they are planning. £460.00

Northampton Whyte Melville Bowling Club To replace a heavy duty plastic bowling green ditch liner which has been in situ for the part seventeen years. The current does  no longer provides a safe surface for bowls and jacks between the plastic liner and the concrete drainage channel. £500.00

Singing for Breathing The group has been established for 2 years and offers support for people with COPD. They are now starting a trial of harmonica class and need to fund the hire of the community centre, where the new class will be based.  £250.00

71st Northampton Guides Funding will be used for events that celebrate the 50th anniversary of 71st Northampton Guides. Evens include a celebration camp and a guide prom. £500.00
Cllr Hallam Total £4,020.78

Spring Boroughs Residents Association 1. Carnival workshops and materials 2. Spring Festival events £1,000.00

Northampton Bangladeshi Association NBA will use funds to cover costs for tuition and stationary. £250.00

Double H Residents Association Funding towards the annual cost of running the Association, mainly informative leaflets for our residents, calendars with useful information at Christmas. General subscription and insurance costs. £100.00

Indian Hindu Welfare Organisation Diwali light celebrations 17th annual event in Northampton Market Square Saturday 14th October 2017 £300.00

St Barnabas Social Club To support the social activities of this over 50s club based in Spring Boroughs and in particular the days out that they organise with transport and refreshments provided. £300.00

Springs Family Centre Funds are being used to pay for 40 hours of recording studio sessions at £10 p/h for young people in 1 to 1 sessions. £400.00

Cllr Haque Total £2,350.00

Emmanuel Group of Churches To replace the existing sports hall floor in the Church complex so that more community groups from around Northampton East can safely use the space for sports, leisure activities and meetings. £1,000.00

Standens Meadow Community Group - Litter Picking Project The project is the monthly litter pick in the Standens Barn, Wakes Meadow, Meadow Fields and Beau Meadow area. The grant will be used to purchase appropriate equipment and to cover cost of the refreshments and food hire for a year. £350.00

Northampton Student Landlord Network Cost of room hire for 8th January 2018 at Sunley Community Centre £220.00

Little Barn Owls Pre School Money will be spent on Christmas activities for the children 2017 and for future use, including the purchase of a snow machine. £100.00

The 78 Derngate Northampton Trust To purchase a new laptop for administration. £200.00

Friends of Eastfield Park Contribution to the Easter fun day, for the hire of a bouncy castle and arts and crafts equipment. £100.00
Cllr Hibbert Total £1,970.00

Shine Development Concept CIC We support people going through difficult times. Many of our clients are homeless, sofa surfers, people with low incomes, people with complex health challenge etc. We provide them with food and toiletries while we  advocate further help for them 

with other relevant agencies/organisations 

£300.00

Inspiration FM Community Radio IFM volunteers will be trained to create PSA to publicise and make local people more aware of services/activities in Northampton town. Purpose if PSA to make local people living in Northampton Town more aware of NBC services and to  get more 

involved in contributing to NBC decisions before they are made, to give people the opportunity to be part of helping to shape the town they live and work in e.g. consultations. Different themes will be decided e.g. Diverse Communities Forum events, 

reverse commissioning project, Hate Crime etc. 

£200.00

Saints Study Centre Reward/Enrichment Day for children identified by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem (Rectory Farm) £500.00

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£100.00

Rectory Farm Residents Association To help towards the purchase of an accessible Defibrillator on Olden Road, Rectory Farm, Northampton, NN3 5DD. £500.00

Favell Day Services The funding will be used to purchase a Medibike £200.00

Screen Northants Feature film project - modern day Macbeth - filming over 5 weeks. Money will be spent on catering. £200.00

Blackthorn Good Neighbours To support the Christmas activities in the BGN Nursery - including a Christmas lunch for all children and a Christmas singalong for the parents and friends, including a visit from Santa, £150.00

WASPRA - Whitehills and Spring Park Residents Association WASPRA - for a coach to take residents to a council planning meeting regarding Buckton Fields. £100.00

The Grey Dog Trust The money will go towards the cost of hosting the first ever Grey Dog Trust music festival which will be used to awareness of mental health amongst young people £150.00

Rectory Farm Pocket Park £500.00
Cllr Hill Total £2,900.00

Umbrella Fair Umbrella Fair benefits from around twenty five volunteers each week. We provide a meal each day for everyone contributing four or more hours and pay travel expenses where appropriate. £500.00

St Alban the Martyr Towards the repayment of a loan for the replacement of the heating system of which the old one had broken down. Heating in the building is vital to be able to use it as a centre for the local community as well as being a place of worship. £500.00

Eastfield Residents Association To purchase a new replacement litter bin and a new replacement notice board for Broadmead Avenue. Plus expenses of residents association. £2,000.00

Friends of Eastfield Park For improvements to Eastfield Park. Installation of bench and a waste bin as part of the Ha-Ha Project. Also filling in holes in front of some existing benches and covering with slabs. £2,700.00

Headlands Primary School To put towards the purchase of a defibrillator. £200.00
Cllr Joyce Total £5,900.00

Hardingstone Parish Council 2 possibly 3 community concerts. Northampton G & S Group, Salvation Army and Rushden Mission Band. Refreshments and printing costs. These concerts are open and will be advertised to all members of the public. 24/6/17, 18/11/17 and Sept 2017 

pending 

£250.00

Dogs For Good To provide support to beneficiaries of the services and their dogs. This includes children and adults with physical disabilities and children with autism in Northampton and the surrounding areas. £1,000.00

St Edmunds, Hardingstone Parish Church A concert for the wider community. Kettering Silver Band, Saturday 14th July 2018 called "Proms in The Church" £300.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00
Cllr Graystone Total £1,800.00

Zindgani For wellbeing of our members we have "keep fit" session every week. We hire professional tutor. The money will be spent towards the fees charged by the tutor £250.00

Saints Study Centre Programme for children identified by St Andrews Primary School as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem. £650.00

J Golby & Son Bellinge in bloom and wellbeing community project £570.00

Easy Breathers To arrange a social occasion for members and their carers offering the opportunity for an exchange of information and a short respite for carers. £250.00

Bellinge Community House To support the ongoing community services for the local community £1,000.00
Cllr Kilbride Total £2,720.00

Northampton Male Voice Choir To help fund the recording of the Northampton Male Voice Choir £500.00

Northampton Leisure Trust Contribution towards free children's National Play Day event in August 2017 at Abington Park. Funding will contribute towards necessary operational requirements including staffing, first aid cover and marquees. £500.00

NBC Night Shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £50.00

Saints Study Centre Programme for children identified by Cedar Road Primary School as vulnerable or needing a boost to learning skills and self esteem. £680.00

Cllr Hibbert Riverside

Cllr Hill Rectory Farm

Cllr Joyce

Cllr Hadland Old Duston

Cllr Hallam Parklands

Cllr Haque Castle

Cllr G Eales Spencer

Cllr T Eales Kings Heath

Cllr Eldred East Hunsbury

Cllr Bottwood Upton

Cllr Cali Castle

Cllr Caswell New Duston

Ashraf

Cllr Ansell Abington

Cllr Aziz Spring Park

Cllr Beardsworth Kingsthorpe

Cllr Graystone Nene Valley

Cllr Kilbride Billing

Cllr Flavell Rushmills

Cllr Golby New Duston

Cllr Choudary St David's
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Cllr King Phippsville
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Inspiration FM Community Radio IFM volunteers will be trained to create PSA to publicise and make local people more aware of services/activities in Northampton town. Purpose if PSA to make local people living in Northampton Town more aware of NBC services and to  get more 

involved in contributing to NBC decisions before they are made, to give people the opportunity to be part of helping to shape the town they live and work in e.g. consultations. Different themes will be decided e.g. Diverse Communities Forum events, 

reverse commissioning project, Hate Crime etc.

£100.00

Hot Lobster Productions LGBTQ event space at Umbrella Fair 2017. Marquee and acts £250.00

Guide Dogs event. Venue hire £366.60

Live at Home Northampton Setting up a group for older men, in order to discuss psychological, emotional issues. Including outings to develop a safe space for doing this. £400.00

Friends of Eastfield Park Contribution to the Easter fun day, for the hire of a bouncy castle and arts and crafts equipment. £53.40
Cllr King Total £2,900.00

Moulton Leys Residents Association To purchase a Vehicle Activated Speed Warning Sign that will be put up initially in Boughton Lane - which runs between the wards of Parklands and Boughton Lane to help discourage speeding vehicles £1,510.78

NBC night shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £200.00

Northampton Carnival Arts Consortium Carnival £200.00

Indian Hindu Welfare Organisation Diwali celebrations £200.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00
Cllr Lane Total £2,360.78

Hunsbury Townswoman Guild Subsidy towards travel socts of members throughout the year to enable visits to other Guild and events £250.00

NBC night shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £100.00

Northampton Carnival Arts Consortium Carnival £100.00

Saints study Centre Reward Day for children identified by Wootton Park School who will be rewarded for a positive contribution to school life £500.00

IHWO Diwali £200.00

East Hunsbury Primary School Specialist Unit EHPS has 40 place specialist unit for children with severe learning difficulties. We are keen to begin working with Home Grown and Raised, a small company that provide mobile farm experiences in educational settings. We would like to develop 

regular sessions where the children can build their experiences and develop their confidence over time with animals that visit school. 

£1,000.00

The Angela Grace Care Centre The Home is raising money in order to purchase a wheelchair accessible minibus. £50.00

East Hunsbury Parish Council Coach travel for seniors to attend the Derngate theatre. £120.00
Cllr Larratt Total £2,320.00

Cllr Malpas Billing Bellinge Community House The lights are required to support Bellinge, Ecton Brook outdoor activities such as street football, annual nativity, scouts and other activities can be planned with this activity opportunity. £2,492.00

Cllr Malpas Total £2,492.00

Crusader Community Boating To provide free canal boat trips for disabled and elderly. To make up in part for withdrawal of support from St John Ambulance £500.00

Fruitful abundance/Just Enough Café To buy essential items to enable the café to run. If the café were to cease the items would either be retained by the community hub or go to Elsie's Café - whichever is appropriate. £40.00

Singing 4 Breathing To enable member of the choir to sing a t care homes, community centres and other events. Taking their activities out into wider community. £800.00

IHWO Towards hire of a coach to take ladies to RHS Gardens £350.00

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£90.00

Northampton Sea Cadets Corps Repair and certification of unit owned powerboat to be used to train young people on the river Nene, motor vessel suitable for use in closed boating season. £300.00

Headlands Primary School Money will be spent on the visit of a Living a Life education bus. The children will learn about healthy eating, the body and how it works and the impact of life choices. £600.00

Headlands Primary School The money will be spent on purchasing a selection of stimulating equipment for the special needs students unit. This will help to encourage movement, hand eye coordination and visual attention. £300.00

The Good Loaf The money will be spent on supporting trainees through The Good Loaf programme which works with vulnerable women. £1,250.00

23rd Headlands Cubs To help pay for train tickets and museum entry. £500.00

Friends of Eastfield Park Funds will contribute to a family fun event at Eastfield Park on Easter Saturday afternoon. Will go to the hiring of a bouncy castle. £100.00
Cllr B Markham Total £4,830.00

Caring and Sharing Trust To enable charity to provide day care facilities £500.00

Night shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £300.00

Bridgewater Residents Association Project work that will include painting construction teaching tree planting and conservation. £300.00

Spencer Community Trust FC (Jameeah FC) Put towards a purchase of a sit on mower. £350.00
Cllr Markham Total £1,450.00

St Crispin Group of Churches, Northampton  Supporting the printing costs of the groups magazines and also advertising councillors ward surgeries. £75.00

Jammeah FC We hope with the funds that we will be able to secure part of the premises with the Flood lights and security equipment by making these changes we hope it will go a long way into the prevention and reoccurrence of recent break ins. £500.00

Umbrella Fair Organisation  Supporting the Umbrella Fair Organisation August 2017 £250.00

Alliston Gardens Youth & Community Centre  To support two of our senior groups by paying their centre rent for 6 months to help them raise funds for the future £300.00

Boys brigade Old Boys Rugby Football Club To go towards an outside brick built bar and BBQ area. This will extend the scope of facilities at the club and allow us to hold bigger events to engage with the local community of Semilong, in an effort to exclude social isolation among a challenging 

community. 

£500.00

Alliston Gardens Youth and Community Centre We are replacing all our worn chairs and old damaged heavy tables in our dining area. They have been in constant use for nearly 20 years £1,000.00

Indian Hindu Welfare Organisation Diwali celebrations £200.00

Holy Trinity & St Pauls Church Hall Fund Refreshments and entertainment for Christmas events and meals £100.00

Ghana Amalgamation The money will go towards funding the food and drink at the Christmas party re-branding and ordination service. We are holding a dinner and dance to raise funds for a good cause and create awareness of our youth and community projects. £250.00

Spencer Community Trust FC/Jameeah Fc To put towards funding a sit on mower. £250.00

The 78 Derngate Northampton Trust For the purchase of a new laptop. £149.00
Cllr Marriott Total £3,574.00

Life Music Northants Workshop and tuition - low income 50 - 70 people will be working (hoping for 100 people). £1,250.00

Life Music Northants Lindsay House Development of music. Workshop for people in Headlands £1,500.00

Headlands Primary School To put towards the purchase of a defibrillator. £200.00
Cllr McCutcheon Total £2,950.00

Martial Arts Academy of Excellence Summer activity program for children £1,500.00

Thorplands Club 81 FC Amateur Football run by volunteers for the benefit of the community. Football strip for the youth team £700.00

Community Spaces Northampton This grant will be used to pay for running costs for Blackthorn & Goldings Youth Projects. This includes room hire of youth worker wages, plus management costs £1,500.00

Thorplands Residents Council Ongoing liaison with community groups and residents to deal with problems and queries for Thorplands area. Cost incurred in connection with running costs and room hire for meetings. £300.00

Cllr Meredith Total £4,000.00

Northampton Carnival Arts Consortium Carnival £250.00

NBC Night Shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £200.00

Umbrella Fair Organisation Supporting the Umbrella Fair August 2017 £250.00

Saints Study Centre Reward Day for children by the Saints Study Centre through partner schools as vulnerable or needing a boost to skills and self esteem. Preston Hedges and Wootton Primary School £500.00

Indian Hindu Welfare Organisation Diwali celebrations £250.00

Ashley Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£100.00

Wootton Parish Council To help with funding a community two day event  - Walk in the Park £500.00

Hardingstone PCC 2 concerts for the wider community 14/10/17 Rushden Mission Brass Band 16/03/2018 Hunsubry Voices Mixed choir . £500.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Curtlee Hill Childminder Support Group The funds will be spend on a rainbow alphabet rug, sensory toys, all about me mirrors, magnetic mazes, treasure baskets and building blocks. £350.10
Cllr Nunn Total £3,150.10

Hunsbury Hill Park Bench (memorial plaque included at Hunsbury Hill Country Park). £1,170.00

Friends of West Hunsbury Park Mowing of wild flower meadow £724.00

Hunsbury Park Primary School  Coach hire to the theatre to see the pantomime £1,000.00

Cllr Oldham Total £2,894.00

Indian Hindu Welfare Organisation Diwali celebrations £500.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Cllr Parekh Total £750.00

Northampton Inter Faith Forum NIFF have recently bought a marquee and need a wind flag to take to events £150.00

Duston Local History Society After one year becoming established and setting up website, now require equipment to enable us to maintain website, store images and documents in digital and hard format, run meetings using projector and laptop, print, scan and copy materials. £500.00

Ashely Reid Communications A professional video will be undertaken to raise awareness of the civic event to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the St James Zeppelin Raid. This will be promoted via social media . There will also be footage taken on the commemoration day 

itself which will be tagged together with the earlier footage and  a video diary of this event compiled. 

£100.00

The Angela Grace Care Centre The Home is raising money in order to purchase a wheelchair accessible minibus. £50.00

Northampton ESCO CIC Northampton ESCO CIC run holiday clubs for all primary school aged children and offer free spaces to 'vulnerable' children. £500.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00
Cllr Patel Total £1,550.00

Community Spaces Northampton The project is a weekly community exercise classes for all ages and abilities in Briar Hill. This scheme is organised by the community organiser Mohammed Sonnie for local residents. The grant will cover the cost of the trainer refreshments and some 

equipment (MSD Bands) for 20 sessions. 

£816.56

Northamptonshire Highways To provide pedestrian guardrail barriers around Abbey Primary school. This will prevent vehicles from crossing the footway and improving pedestrian safety. This is to be joint funded with Northamptonshire Highways £600.00

Umbrella Fair Organisation Supporting the Umbrella Fair Festival 2017 £100.00

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£100.00

Restore To Support the work with the foodbanks. Restore HUB offers a distribution point for the foodbank, a free community café and targeted advice/support, including citizens advice, adult learning and employment support. Over 140 adults access these 

services weekly, includes a free hot meal for all.

£100.00

The Angela Grace Care Centre The Home is raising money in order to purchase a wheelchair accessible minibus. £100.00

Northampton ESCO To help round holiday clubs for all primary school aged children and offer free spaces for 'vulnerable' children. £200.00

The Lowdown The money will go towards supporting 12-25 year olds in Northamptonshire. Stone, Birch, Russell, Duffy, Culbard etc. £100.00

The Good Loaf To help train vulnerable women from across all wards in Northampton with a range of needs. Also to fund the purchase of 10 safer food handler hygiene certificate level 2 @ £20 each. £200.00
Cllr Culbard Total £2,316.56

St Matthews PCC Community Day with Abington Phippsville and Kingsley Residents puppet shows, story telling and BBQ, Bouncy castle £250.00

Northampton Carnival To support the work with schools and community groups £100.00

Kingsley Park Methodist church  Replacing existing heavy stacking chairs in main community hall with lighter folding chairs to be stored on racks. Total of 112 chairs £2,177.28

NDAS To be used to buy essential supplies for refuge service users who have fled domestic abuse. The grant will be used to provide women and children essentials on their admission into refuge. Items bought will include ladies and children's underwear 

and nightwear, nappies, baby wipes and baby formula.

£250.00

Restore To Support the work with the foodbanks. Restore HUB offers a distribution point for the foodbank, a free community café and targeted advice/support, including citizens advice, adult learning and employment support. Over 140 adults access these 

services weekly, includes a free hot meal for all.

£100.00

Bradlaugh Fields and Barn This will be used to restore wooden seating for the area outside café area. £300.00

The Lowdown The money will go towards supporting 12-25 year olds in Northamptonshire. Stone, Birch, Russell, Duffy, Culbard. £100.00
Cllr Russell Total £3,277.28

NBC Night Shelter Cash float to enable the purchase of the coffee, milk, bread and their essentials as required for homeless night shelter guests and volunteers. £250.00

Northamptonshire Highways Contribution towards a zebra crossing on St Crispin's Drive. This will assist parents and children walking to St Luke's Primary School, along with linking the retirement village/residents to local amenities in the area. This project is to be joint funded with 

Northamptonshire Highways, Cllr Golby and Upton Parish Council. 

£1,500.00

Community spaces Northampton  Providing entertainment and refreshments towards the opening day of event at St Crispin Community Centre on 26th October 2017 £500.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Upton Youth Club This money will be spent on new arts and craft equipment to be used by children aged 8-17. Also a new air hockey table. £325.00

Cllr Sargeant Total £2,825.00

Cllr Shaw Obelisk Pushti Parirar UK To go to the Northampton Multicultural event on December 3rd 2017. Money will be spent on the venue, video, photography, poster design, transport and raffle tickets etc. £500.00

Cllr Shaw Total £500.00

Q Space LGBTQ Focus evening of information day. To gain thought, ideas and options of the need of Northampton's LGBTQ Community £500.00

ANSS Annual community engagement events £100.00

HotLobster Productions LGBTQ event space at Umbrella Fair 2017. Marquee and acts £250.00

Fruitful Abundance To support the provision of food for community events £250.00

St Andrews Healthcare To purchase plants and containers for the Abington Gardening Project £1,250.00

The Angela Grace Care Centre The Home is raising money in order to purchase a wheelchair accessible minibus. £50.00
Cllr Smith Total £2,400.00

Far Cotton Residents Association Far Cotton in Bloom 2017 towards the purchase of new planter boxes/plants and compost for Far Cotton in Bloom display £1,000.00

Warts and All Theatre This money will support our young actors groups £1,000.00

Screen Northants Money will be spent on catering and expenses for the production and the crew of the modern day Macbeth film. £250.00

Delapre Dragons FC To help fund a trip for the under 9's to compete in a tournament. £1,000.00

Briar Hill Youth Club Money to be spent on equipment and refreshments for the youth club. £1,000.00
Cllr Walker Total £4,250.00

Total GRAND TOTAL £119,561.37

Cllr Sargeant Upton

Cllr Smith Abington

Cllr Walker Delapre & Briar Hill

Cllr Oldham West Hunsbury

Cllr Parekh Sunnyside

Cllr Patel Old Duston

Cllr Markham Park   

Cllr Marriott Semilong

Cllr McCutcheon Headlands

Cllr Culbard Delapre & Briar Hill

Cllr Russell Kingsley

Cllr Meredith Talavera

Cllr Nunn Nene Valley

Cllr Lane Boothville

Cllr Larratt East Hunsbury

Cllr Markham Westone

Cllr King Phippsville


